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Abstract
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is considered as one of the most important food crops all over the world. Because of the
improvement of the actual living standards, there is more and more demand for improved grain quality. Although,
the grain quality is a very complex quantitative trait in rice, it has great scientific significance and practical
application value for the improvement of the quality of rice grain using high and up to date techniques. Here, we
focus on the new advances in the application of the genetic improvement of grain quality by high throughput
sequencing, genomic editing, near infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and other new techniques.
Simultaneously, the application prospects of these high and up to date techniques have also been expected in the
genetic improvement of rice quality. Thus, this will provide important information for genetic improvement of
grain quality in rice breeding.
Keywords: Oryza sativa, high-throughput sequencing, genomic editing, near infrared spectroscopy, scanning
electron microscopy, grain quality
1. Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is, a staple food for more than 3 billion people in more than 100 countries and regions and
considered as one of the most important food crops worldwide, and it provides about 40% of the total calorie
intake for Chinese people (Kusano et al., 2015; Peng et al., 2016a). The continuous growth of the world’s
population and the improvement of people’s living standards, make the genetic improvement of grain quality and
popularization of the high-quality rice to become one of the key contents (Peng et al., 2014a). Therefore,
increasing rice yield and improving grain quality are two important goals of plant basic science and applied
scientific research (Zhou et al., 2017), and they are also the focus of concern for plant geneticists and plant
breeders in China.
Grain quality is a very complex genetic trait in rice. Each quality trait is controlled by multiple genes, involving
a variety of gene expression regulation and regulatory networks, and easily affected by external environmental
factors, such as light, temperature and soil conditions (Chen et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2016). At present, rice
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grain quality is generally considered the grain appearance and milling, eating, cooking, and nutritional qualities
(Tsukaguchi et al., 2016; Pandey et al., 2012; Bhullar et al., 2013; Peng et al., 2014b). However, people in
different countries and regions have different concerns about various grain quality traits in rice. For example, the
developed countries require the good cooking and eating quality, while the people of India prefer the non-sticky
rice and the people from Far East prefer the sticky and soft rice (Chen et al., 2012). For many people in the
developing countries and regions, the rice is often the most important energy source (Peng et al., 2016b). Thus, it
is of great scientific significance and application prospects to improve grain quality of rice.
Over the past decade, a series of new progress has been made in genetic improvement and related new
technology research for rice grain quality. A large number of genes or quantitative trait loci related to grain
quality traits were isolated and cloned in rice (Zhang et al., 2016; Peng et al., 2014b), important advances have
also been made in the study of the functions of some important quality-related genes and their regulation. At the
same time, some high and new technologies (such as the high-throughput sequencing technology and genome
editing technology) have been widely used in the fields of agriculture, food industry, pharmaceuticals and
medicine, especially in the process of improving and breeding the grain quality of major food crops. Detection
and related analytical techniques are playing an increasingly important role in genetic improvement of rice grain
quality. Here, we focus on the recent new advances in genome editing technology, high-throughput sequencing
technology, near-infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and other high and new technologies in
the application of grain quality improvement in rice. The application prospects of modern detection and analysis
techniques in rice quality improvement also discussed, this will provide an important reference for the genetic
improvement of the grain quality of major grain crops and the cultivation of new varieties.
2. Application of High-Throughput Sequencing Technology in Genetic Improvement of Rice Grain Quality
High-throughput sequencing technology, also known as next generation sequencing technology, is characterized
by low sequencing cost and large amount of data output. It is a revolutionary technological innovation in the
process of nucleic acid research (Ansorge, 2009; Liu et al., 2016). A large number of single nucleotide
polymorphisms, insertion/deletion and structural variability sites in rice genome can be obtained by high
throughput sequencing technology using the natural population, genetic mapping population or mutant
individuals in rice. On the basis of these genetic variations, a large number of molecular markers can be obtained
by linkage analysis, association analysis, comparative study and related bioinformatics analysis (Subbaiyan et al.,
2012; Araikichise et al., 2011). At present, high-density genetic maps of rice has been constructed by
high-throughput sequencing technology (Wang et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2011; Gao et al., 2016), and it contains a
large number of molecular markers, which have been applied to the location quantitative trait loci (QTL) of rice
quality and yield or the mining of candidate genes (Xu et al., 2015). This will promote the genetic improvement
of existing cultivated rice, and then accelerate the cultivation of new varieties with high quality in rice (Figure
1).
At the moment, high-throughput sequencing technology plays an important role in the location and exploration
of rice grain quality related QTLs or genes (Huang et al., 2012a; Xu et al., 2015). It has been showed by various
studies that it is possible to construct genetic maps (Huang et al., 2012a; Gao et al., 2015), establish its database
of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) and Insertions or Deletions (InDel) mutations (Li et al., 2014a;
Tatarinova et al., 2016), through high-throughput genome re-sequencing in rice. These findings provide a large
number of polymorphic molecular markers for the genetic improvement of grain quality and promote the
molecular breeding for rice quality. For example, through a large-scale sequencing of 517 local rice varieties and
950 cultivated rice varieties, the genome wide association analysis (GWAS) was applied to study the grain
quality and yield of these rice varieties. Similarly, a high density haplotype map of rice has been constructed to
develop more than one million SNPs markers, and lots of new QTLs related to rice grain quality was also
discovered (Huang et al., 2010, 2012b; Xu et al., 2015). Moreover, using 150 recombinant inbred populations, a
genetic map containing 2334 SNPs markers was constructed by high throughput sequencing technology. Dozens
of QTLs related to the important agronomic traits were identified in rice, and multiple QTLs controlling grain
length and grain width were located in smaller intervals witch make it easier to analyze directly the candidate
genes (Wang et al., 2011). Likewise, high throughput sequencing technology was used to detect a number of
QTLs that was closely related to rice grain quality in 241 recombinant inbred lines from zhensan 97 and Minghui
63, and verified the 3 main QTLs (GS3, GW5 and OsC1) controlling rice grain quality traits (Yu et al., 2011).
Therefore, high throughput sequencing technology, especially the application of re-sequencing technology to
construct the rice genetic map, GWAS analysis, and even the genetic research of mutant plants in rice, will
promote the discovery of QTLs or functional genes related to the important traits of rice grain quality, and then
accelerate the research and extensive application of molecular breeding for rice grain quality.
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Comparedd with traditionnal technology,
y, high throughhput sequencing technology hhas many advaantages: short time,
high efficiiency and low cost; the num
mber of SNPs, IInDels or strucctural variationn (SVs) is largge, and the location
of QTLs oor functional genes
g
is more accurate withh a smaller intterval of locatiion; the isolattion and clonin
ng of
functional genes and moolecular marker assisted selecction in the latter period bringg great convennience to molecular
breeding inn rice (Shapterr et al., 2013; H
Huang et al., 22015). Therefoore, high througghput sequenccing technology
y has
been wideely used in ricce genome seqquencing, smaall RNAs sequuencing, transccriptional sequuencing, epige
enetic
sequencingg and other fiields, which hhas brought great opportunitties for the geenetic improveement of rice grain
quality. Soome new technnologies, suchh as degradatioon group sequuencing, chrom
matin immunooprecipitation DNA
D
sequencingg and DNA methylation sequencing ttechnology acccompanied bby high throuughput sequen
ncing
technologyy will providee new ideas ffor genetic im
mprovement aand molecular breeding of rice grain qu
uality.
However, it should be clear
c
to realizee the massive sequence dataa accompaniedd by high throughput sequen
ncing
technologyy and how to analyze
a
these sequence inforrmation is stilll a great challeenge (Zhou et al., 2017). Ho
ow to
fully exploore the biologgical laws and its significancce behind a laarge number of sequencing ddata as well as
a the
classificatiion, sorting annd access of thee data remainss to be further ssolved.

Figgure 1. High thhroughput sequuencing for geene discoveringg and grain quality improvem
ment in rice
3. Applicaation of Genom
me Editing Teechnology in G
Genetic Improovement of Riice Grain Quaality
Genomic editing based on sequencee-specific nuclleases (SSNs) has become one of the m
most effective new
technologiies for crop geenetic improveement in recennt years (Samaanta et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2017). At pre
esent,
many diffeerent types of SSNs have beeen developedd for genome eediting, includding zinc fingeer nuclease (ZF
FNs),
transcriptioonal activatorr-like effectorr nuclease (T
TALENs) andd the clusterred regularly interspaced short
palindrom
mic repeat (CR
RISPR/Cas9) aand so on. ZFN
Ns, TALENs and CRISPR//Cas9 technoloogies are base
ed on
their own endonucleasee activity, cauusing DNA ddouble strand breakage at the target DN
NA sequence, and
introducinng mutations thhrough homoloogous directedd repair or nonn-homologous end joining (N
NHEJ) (Peng et
e al.,
2016a). Thhen, we couldd successfullyy implement ggene editing, ssuch as gene knockout, gene insertion, point
mutation, ggene modificaation or transcrriptional activaation in differeent organisms ((Figure 2).
Genome eediting technollogy has develloped rapidly in the past deecade, and thiss technology bbased on SSNs has
been widely used in the field of basic research and aapplication of plant (Peng ett al., 2017). Foor example, the use
of ZFNs, T
TALENs, and CRISPR/Cas99 technologies have successfu
fully achieved gene knockoutts, point mutattions,
or modificcation of specific genes for a variety of pplants (Liu et al., 2017), inncluding imporrtant crops suc
ch as
Oryza satiiva, Zea mays,, Triticum aesttivum, Hordeuum vulgare andd soybean (Li et al., 2017; W
Wendt et al., 2013;
2
Liang et aal., 2014; Wangg et al., 2014; Shan et al., 22015; Li et al.,, 2012). Amonng them, TALE
EN technology
y has
been appliied to the geneetic breeding of fragrant rice (Shan et al., 22013, 2015; Biirla et al., 20177). This techno
ology
provides a new strategy for rice breedeers to improvee grain quality of fragrant ricce. The previouus study found
d that
the Badh22 gene was located on the eigghth chromosoome of rice geenome was cloosely related too the aroma off rice.
The Badh22 protein encodded by the Baddh2 gene in thhe non fragrantt rice has the activity of betaiine dehydrogenase.
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The loss oof betaine dehhydrogenase acctivity in muttant types leadds to the accuumulation of 22-acetyl-1-pyrrroline
(2-AP) in fragrant rice (Kovach et aal., 2009; He et al., 2015).. Therefore, T
TALEN technoology was use
ed to
introduce fixed point mutation
mu
at the location of Baadh2 gene in non fragrant rrice varieties ((Shan et al., 2015),
resulting inn a significantt increase in 2--AP content inn the non fragrant of T1 geneeration, and could be stable to
t the
T2 generattion in rice inddividuals, and tthen the non frragrant rice couuld produce thhe same aroma.

Figgure 2. Overviiew of possiblee outcomes froom genome editing using seqquence-specificc nucleases
Comparedd with ZFNs annd TALENs teechnology, CR
RISPR/Cas9 tecchnology was simple operattion, low cost, high
efficiency,, and could obbtain stable gennetic progeny genome editinng plants, and also could bee used to modify or
edit genes at different locations in the rice genome simultaneouslyy (Xu et al., 2016, 2017; Li eet al., 2017; Zh
hou et
al., 2014; Johnson et al.,, 2015). Thereefore, CRISPR
R/Cas9 technology has been w
widely appliedd in the research of
rice grain quality and the quality relateed traits (Ma eet al., 2015; Lii et al., 2016, 22017; Su et al.., 2012; Feng et
e al.,
2013; Zhaang et al., 20144; Miao et al.,, 2013; Xu et al., 2015; Sheen et al., 20166; Zhou et al., 2014; Wang et
e al.,
2015; Maoo et al., 2013). For example, the main effeect gene Waxy (GBSS) controolling the amylose content in
n rice
grain was mutated by CR
RISPR/Cas9 teechnology andd the amylose ccontent was redduced from 144.6% to 2.6% in the
mutated pllants, which was
w similar to the amylose content in the gglutinous rice (Ma et al., 20015). The SBEII and
SBEIIb geenes in rice weere mutated by CRISPR/Caas9 technologyy, the amylosee content and tthe resistant starch
content off the corresponnding mutants increased by 25% and 9.8%
% respectivelyy, and then thee fine structure
e and
nutritive pproperties of thhe starch were also changed.. Similarly, CR
RISPR/Cas9 teechnology has also been reported
for the succcessful directeed editing of ggenes related too the appearance quality of riice grain and iits yield traits (such
(
as Gn1a, D
DEP1, GS3 and
a IPA1) (Li et al., 2016). YSA (Young sseedling albinno), CAO1 andd LAZY1 relate
ed to
chlorophylll synthesis inn rice was dirrectionally muutated by CRISPR/Cas9 technology, whicch led to the early
screening and identificattion of false hyybrids in hybriid rice seeds could be quicklly and effectivvely (Su et al., 2012;
Feng et al.., 2013; Zhangg et al., 2014; M
Miao et al., 20013). Hd2, Hdd4 and Hd5 gennes were mutaated simultaneo
ously
by CRISPR
R/Cas9 technoology in 14 off the 18 correspponding transggenic families,, and the efficiiency of multi gene
simultaneoous editing waas as high as 777.8%. Then thhe growth periiod of rice wass significantly shortened, and the
early matuuring rice indivviduals were aalso obtained (Li et al., 2017). Therefore,, the genome eediting techno
ology,
represented by CRISPR
R/Cas9 technollogy, plays an important rolle in the reseaarch process off rice grain qu
uality
and relatedd traits, and it will
w greatly acccelerate the geenetic improveement of grain quality in ricee.
Molecularr design breediing for rice quaality using gennomic editing ttechnology based on SSNs ((including TAL
LENs,
ZFNs and CRISPR/Cas99) has obvious advantages ovver traditional hybrid breedinng and modernn transgenic (R
RNAi
or genetic engineering) breeding
b
in ricce: (1) Edit tarrget genes acccurately; (2) Thhere is no neeed for hybridization
and backccross, and it is convenient annd fast; (3) N
No need for larrge capital invvestment; (4) IIndividuals without
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selection markers can be obtained (Shan et al., 2015; Samanta et al., 2016; Li et al., 2017). Therefore, genome
editing technology is a powerful tool in the field of crop genetic improvement and breeding. More and more
genome editing technologies, such as TALENs, ZFNs and CRISPR/Cas9, will be applied to the genetic
improvement of rice quality in the future so as to speed up the breeding process of new rice varieties with high
quality.
4. Application of Scanning Electron Microscope Technology in Genetic Improvement of Rice Grain
Quality
Compared with ordinary optical microscopes, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has higher resolution rate
and can analyze images of the microstructure of the surface and section of grain samples in rice. SEM is an
intuitive and effective tool for detecting and analyzing the rice quality in recent years. Different types of
japonica rice and fragrant rice and their corresponding rice quality have their specific starch grain shape and
arrangement, and their quality could be identified by SEM (Peng et al., 2016b; Kang et al., 2007). Currently,
SEM has been widely used in studies of physiological characteristics, morphological structure, and grain quality
improvement in rice (Li et al., 2014b; Zhou et al., 2010; Peng et al., 2016c).
It was found that the chalky endosperm has starch grains loosely arranged and filled with a large number of
bubbles in its endosperm. However, the starch granules were compact and fairly regular observed by SEM in the
control rice endosperm (Li et al., 2014). The results of our previous research showed, there were mainly four
types of cell arrangement on the endosperm cross sections of different japonica rice varieties in southern Henan,
corresponding to the varieties with white core or white belly in rice grain, the varieties without chalkiness and
the varieties with white core and white belly observed by SEM in japonica grain (Peng et al., 2016a, 2016b).
Further research by SEM showed that starch granules in chalkiness endosperm were not evenly distributed in
japonica rice varieties from South Henan province, and the distribution of starch granules in the central part of
the endosperm and in the dorsal-ventral direction is relatively concentrated (Figure 3). However, the starch
granules of the endosperm in japonica rice varieties from South Henan province with no chalky character were
evenly distributed throughout the endosperm, and the appearance of starch granules was relatively regular and
starch granules were arranged closely. Therefore, the density of starch granules was larger. In different fragrant
rice varieties (Peng et al., 2016b), it was also observed by SEM that the starch granules of fragrant rice grain
were mostly ellipsoidal or spherical in the site of chalky endosperm; the starch granules were relatively small in
diameter and inconsistent. It could also be observed that the gap between the starch granules inside the chalky
endosperm of the fragrant rice varieties was relatively large, and the starch granules were mostly present as a
single starch grain, so the arrangement of the starch granules was loose and filled with more bubble. Based on
our previous research results (Li et al., 2014b; Peng et al., 2016a, 2016b), there is a clear correlation between the
pattern of cell arrangement and starch granules, the development of endosperm cells and chalky endosperm
observed by SEM in rice, which will provide important information for revealing the mechanism of rice chalky
traits and the improvement of rice grain quality.
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Figure 3. Low
w magnificatioon view of the transversely frractured midreegion of the tessted rice
Note. A, E
E, I: Xianggengg 33; B, F, J: L
Longgeng 21; C
C, G, K: Longyyou 1875; D, H
H, L: Xindao 118; Bar = 50 µm.
5. Applicaation of Near-Infrared Specctroscopy Tecchnology in Geenetic Improvvement of Ricce Grain Quallity
Modern nnear-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) tecchnology is a pollution-fr
free, fast, noon-destructive and
high-throuughput detection technologyy, and NIRS is a high-tecch analysis tecchnology thatt has been rapidly
developedd in the field of
o quality inspeection and anaalysis of rice ggrain and the other major foood crops in recent
years (Baggchi et al., 20016). In the 19950s, the NIR
RS technology was first appplied to the quuality inspectio
on of
agriculturaal products, so
s that the appplication of NIRS analyssis technologyy was graduaally carried ou
ut in
agriculturaal related fieldds (Molano ett al., 2016). T
The NIRS anaalysis technoloogy mainly inncludes three parts:
p
near-infrarred spectromeeter, stoichiom
metric softwarre and application model. Among them
m, the quantittative
correction in NIRS detecction analysis m
mainly includees principal coomponent regreession (PCR), partial least sq
quare
method (P
PLS), multiplee linear regresssion (MLR), stepwise regrression (SMR
R), principal component ana
alysis
(PCA) andd other methodds (Bagchi et aal., 2016). Usiing NIRS anallysis technologgy, only the neear-infrared sp
pectra
of rice sam
mples could bee scanned (Cosssel et al., 20110; Luo et al., 2016), the quaantitative or quualitative detection
and analyssis of rice graain quality andd related charracters could bbe carried outt quickly accoording to the NIRS
N
model.
t
tto detect physsical and chem
mical indicatoors of rice graain quality has the
The use oof traditional technologies
disadvantaages of low effficiency, compplicated samplee preparation, hhigh cost, rigoorous test proceess and irreverrsible
damage too seeds (Cossel et al., 20100). However, there are manny obvious addvantages for the detection
n and
analysis off the grain quaality and its rellated traits usinng NIRS analyysis technologyy in rice and otther food crops: (1)
A numberr of quality trraits can be m
measured and analyzed at thhe same time; (2) Rice sam
mples need no
ot be
pretreated to avoid damaage caused by physical or chhemical processses, i.e. non-ddestructive testting; (3) Autom
matic
detection of rice grain samples, savee a lot of mannpower, materrial resources and no polluution; (4) The time
required foor NIRS instruument to samplle is short and the detection speed is fast; ((5) The skills oof the near-inffrared
instrumentts for the operaator are not higgh, and they arre easy to trainn and popularizze; (6) After thhe establishme
ent of
the mathem
matical model,, it has good prrediction effecct and good repproducibility (S
Sohn et al., 20009; Ye et al., 2014;
2
Cossel et al., 2010; Baagchi et al., 22016). Based on these advaantages, NIRS
S analysis techhnology has made
m
important progress in thhe detection off grain quality in rice, and itss detection andd analysis techhnologies have
e also
been widely used in rice and other maiin grain crops.
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At present, NIRS technology has been relatively mature for the detection and analysis of the composition and
content of the main components in rice grain, and the detection and analysis of micro-substance content in rice
has also been successfully reported. The use of NIRS technology allows rapid and simultaneous detection of
multiple quality traits and their associated traits in rice, including moisture, protein content, amylose content,
total starch content, ash content, cadmium content and taste value, etc. (Bagchi et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2014;
Peng et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016). Spectral data of different rice varieties with large differences
in resistant starch content were collected and the mathematical model for predicting resistant starch content was
constructed using the partial least squares method with the collected spectral data and the determined chemical
value data (Luo et al., 2016), and then verified the mathematical model (including internal verification and
external verification) to detect the content of resistant starch in rice, and the effect was better than traditional
detection method. Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy could be also used to predict the total amino acid
content in brown rice and the contents of 13 amino acids in rice grain (Zhang et al., 2011). The use of NIRS
analysis technology could predict the amino acid composition and total nitrogen content of rice flour, and there
was a high correlation coefficient between amino acid content prediction results and traditional detection values
(Wu et al., 2002; Lu et al., 2007). Using NIRS technology to predict total contents of phenol, flavonoid and
antioxidant capacity in brown rice, established a calibration model to better predict the total phenol content and
the antioxidant capacity of brown rice (Zhang et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2013). Rice oil was mixed with soybean
oil, corn oil, rapeseed oil, restaurant waste oil, etc., respectively, and adulterated oil samples were prepared
according to different proportions, then spectral collection of the mixed oil samples was performed by laser
near-infrared spectroscopy (Tu et al., 2015), qualitative models and quantitative models were established
simultaneously, and the accuracy of predicted samples was relatively high. Thus, modern NIRS technology can
not only quickly and qualitatively detect rice oil adulteration (Tyburczy et al., 2012), but also can be used as an
important technology for the detection and analysis of other oils adulterants.
The detection and analysis of rice quality in storage, processing and distribution have attracted much attention.
NIRS analysis technology can quickly and accurately detect and analyze the indicators such as germination rate
of rice seeds, storage time of aged rice and fresh rice. Grains of different hybrid rice varieties were aged for
different lengths of time through artificial accelerated aging methods, and their spectral data were collected by
near-infrared spectroscopy, then a corresponding mathematical model was established and verified, and the
results showed that the error between the predicted value and the actual value was very small by NIRS analysis
technology (Cossel et al., 2010), indicating that the NIRS analysis technology could rapidly and nondestructively
detect the germination rate of rice seeds. Using NIRS analysis combined with nuclear partial least squares to
establish a coupled mathematical model between rice spectral characteristics and storage time, which could be
used for rapid detection and analysis of different rice storage periods (Ye et al., 2014; Guo et al., 2013). The two
different rice samples were blended according to different proportions, then the spectral images were collected
by NIRS analysis technology, and finally, a mathematical model was established for quantitative analysis of rice
with different grades of rice grain quality (Luo et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2012a; Feng et al.,
2013). This will provide a rapid and accurate scientific detection method for quantitative detection and
discrimination of adulterated rice grains. Therefore, high and new technology has been widely used in the field
of rice quality detection and analysis, and has become a modern detection and analysis technology which is
developing faster and more and more noticeable.
6. Application of Other High-Tech Technologies in Genetic Improvement of Rice Grain Quality
Traditional methods for the determination of physical and chemical indicators of rice grain quality have many
deficiencies such as the complicated grain sample pretreatment, low efficiency, high cost, rigorous test
procedures, and they often cause irreversible damage to rice seeds (Cossel et al., 2010). With the rapid
development of modern science and technology, various high and new technologies are continuously applied to
the detection and improvement of rice grain quality to make up for the inadequacies of traditional detection and
analysis methods. In addition to the above mentioned high-tech technologies (such as high-throughput
sequencing, genome editing technology, NIRS technology and SEM technology), there are also some high-tech
technologies have been used for genetic improvement of rice grain quality, such as electronic nose detection
technology, computer vision technology, texture analysis technology, differential scanning calorimetry
technology and so on (Jin et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2014; Park et al., 2012; Parnsakhorn et al., 2012; Zheng et al.,
2009; Roberto et al., 2006; Zhou et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2009; Thorpe et al., 2010). Electronic nose detection
technology could rapidly detect and analyze odor molecules in rice grains based on the contact of odor molecules
with metal oxides or biofilms (Zheng et al., 2009). At the same time, electronic nose detection technology colud
also be used to predict fungal infections in grains and even the extent of contamination (Jin et al., 2015; Roberto
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et al., 2006). Differential scanning calorimetry technology has also been reported to detect the gelatinization
temperature of starch in rice. For example, the degree of starch retrogradation in rice could be expressed by the
change of the enthalpy value, if the amylose content in rice was higher, the corresponding change of enthalpy
value would be greater too (Zhou et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2009). It is noteworthy that computer vision technology
has been widely used in the detection and analysis of rice appearance quality traits. For example, computer
vision technology could be used to quickly determine the chalky grain rate and chalkiness area in rice, and it
could also be used to distinguish pure rice, whole rice, and even the different rice varieties (Ola et al., 2013;
Zhou et al., 2010; Ren et al., 2014), which had greatly facilitated the improvement of rice appearance quality.
Therefore, with the rapid development of detection technologies, various high-tech technologies are
continuously applied to the detection and analysis of rice grain quality, which will certainly bring great
convenience to the genetic improvement of rice grain quality.
7. Prospect of the Application of High and New Technology in Genetic Improvement of Rice Grain Quality
Rice grain quality is a complex quantitative trait, consisting mainly of processing quality, appearance quality,
nutritional quality, cooking and eating quality, etc. (Tsukaguchi et al., 2016; Peng et al., 2016a; Bhullar et al.,
2013; Peng et al., 2014b). The detection, analysis, and evaluation of grain quality is crucial in rice genetic
breeding program. Various high and new technologies have been used in the detection and analysis of rice grain
quality, such as high-throughput sequencing technology, genome editing technology, scanning electron
microscopy technology, NIRS technology, electronic nose detection technology, computer vision technology, and
texture analysis technology, differential scanning calorimetry technology and the other high-tech technologies.
These mordern technologies are the further complement and perfection of the traditional technologies for the
detection and analysis in rice grain quality, but they all have their own advantages and disadvantages in the
practical application of rice quality improvement. With the continuous emergence of new instruments and
equipments and the gradual improvement of rice grain quality detection and analysis methods, a variety of
non-destructive technologies have gradually been used in the detection and analysis of rice grain quality, and
they are rapidly developed and have a wide range of applications. At present, the high and new technologies
have covered the quality detection and analysis of rice grain in production, storage, processing, circulation and
other links, such as the modern near infrared spectroscopy technology and computer vision technology, etc.
Especially in the rice circulation process, it should be able to achieve rapid quality detection and quality control
of rice and trace it back. Therefore, for the detection and improvement of rice grain quality, the future
development trend is necessary to develop the universal and simple-type equipment in terms of testing
equipment. Simultaneously, in the detection and analysis field, it able to achieve a unified set of detection and
analysis methods, which should have the characteristics of good accuracy, short time, fast detection speed, stable
performance and simple operation.
8. Conclusion
Rice is considered as one of the most important nourishment crops worldwide, and it has great scientific
significance and practical application value for the improvement of the quality of rice grain using high and new
technologies. At present, the use of high and new technologies in the genetic improvement of grain quality have
made a series of important progress; for instance, the techniques of high throughput sequencing, genomic editing,
near infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and other new ones have been widely apllied in the aim
of the genetic improvement of grain quality in rice. Moreover, we can expect that, the high and new technologies
are the further complement and perfection of the traditional technologies for the detection and analysis in rice
grain quality. Indeed, the new technologies have covered the quality detection and analysis of rice grain in
production, storage, processing, circulation and other links. Though, the future development trend is necessary to
develop the universal and simple-type equipment in terms of testing equipment, and it able to achieve a unified
set of detection and analysis methods applied to genetic improvement of grain quality in rice.
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